
Can tell a Secesh bv his Look?-—A little girl
not a thousand miles from Wyandotte, sai l the
other day. she cooM tell a Secesh from a Union

man by hi.-, looks. On being askei how she coold
distinguish, she replied—“why a goes snea-
king along with his head down. as though be wan-
ted to pick up something." Children are some-
times very close observers, and since the great pro
totypes of modern Democracy set the example by
stealing the array, navy, munitions of war. and
large portions of the territory of the United States,

it is scarcely to he wondered at that the rank and
file of the party should acquire the habit of “pi-k-
--ing up little things." But the conjectures of the
little girl were pr -bahly incorrect. The operati ra-

of Grant, Shermanand Sheridanare alone suE lent
to make the Ib-moora cy go with their heads bowed
down, a? they witn*~ the waning prospect? of
their Southern brethren, in whose success hangs
their bjpe of attaining power. Beside?, the ea-tern

election nows is not of a ■ haracter to be very cheer-
log to tkeir heart?,and it may be that a K?nse of
their guilt end shame weighs heavily upon the
conscience stricken creature? in view of the misery
they have helped to bring upon our once happy
people. But onething is certain—Union men are

not despondent, their consciences are not oppressed
tor they know their cause is the cause of humanity,

motional life and civil liberty. Reposing their trust
in the God of battles, they are cheerful and confi-
dent of ultimate success; and whatever sacrifice it
may be necessary for them to nuke, they feel that
the object to be attained is worth the cost, and that
theirs wifi be an honorable record, when the I ud>
which now lower around the national horizon .shall
he dissipated, and the glad -sons of victorious free-
dom shall arise from the commingling v a

united and happy people celebrating our nation*.-
jubilee.

The First Discovery of Gold on Feather
River.— The first gold was. in an early day, dis
covered on Feathei River, on the bar, at Hamilton,

in Butte county, by the old Pioneer and Union
standard-bearer of this District - Gen. John Bidwcll.
He was the first white settler to explore and thor-
oughly ' prospect** this wild, mountainous and ap-
parently barren region. Bid well’s Bar. once a

great mining point, and for several years the coun-
ty scat of Butte, was discovered by him. It wa>
by thus adventuring, and by the willing labor ol

his own hands upon the rough sand-bars f Feather
River, that he accumulated safti ient means to

purchase and commence the improvement of his
present great farm. By years of industry, close
attention to business, and good financiering he has
secured the finest and most valuable property in
the State. His farm is under the highest cultiva-
tion. h:> extensive orchard and viu- y ir l a-e of the
choicest selection, ard he has one of magni-
ficently constructed flouring mills in the State. In
fact. Gen. Bid well was the first to develop the :uin
oral and agricultural resources of Butte, to open up
her roads to trade and wealth; and by his liberality
and progressive spirit lias won the respect and es-

teem of all.

Tub Copperhead Rodeo on Saturday night
last, was distinguished for one thing—windi-
ness ! They had live or six on the stand to

blow ! They wanted more stumpers. They
could not get all the McClellan wind to blow
straight. They hollowed loud and long for

Charley Lott. He did not heed them—he had
better sense. They roared ridiculously for
Judge Lewis—he did likewise—would not
answer. The leathern lungs of about 20
Copperheads who were posted to create en-
thusiasm, could not cool off—they shouted on
—Granger and Dr. Vance appeared—and
the thing just went off—the handle—ar d—-
and there’s a doubt—about it’s being put on
I

Fast Horses—Fkw Men—Big Wagon.—

Every Copperhead in Oroville should have
felt proud at the grand display of their Ham
ilton delegation, as they rolled into the rodeo,
on Saturday evening last. The display was
a big red Missouri wagon, to which was at-

tached six fast horses, containing just six

Copperheads—all told. They drove furiously
through town, exercising their lungs terrifficly
—as if they were going to—, or Litulmac.
An empty keg makes a great noise.

All the Gassaways Convicted. —On
Thursday last, the Jury after remaining in ses-
sion all night, brought in a verdict of guilty,
against Charles Gassaway. 'This is the last of
the Gassaways on trial—U. S., U. T.. and C.
Gassaway—all found guility of highway rob-
bery. Two other parlies connected with the
same affair. James A. Stores and J. F Shuler,

are to be tried—Shuler’s trial is set for Mon-
day next.

Rally for the Unt^x—Grand Torch Light

and Military Procession.- REMEM BF.R that on
Thursday evening, the 27 th instant. Messrs. Edger-
ton and Swift will address the people at Oroville,
on the important issues of the day. Mr. Udgortou
enjoys the reputation of being one of the most pop-
ular orators in the State. Wherever he speak' the
masses flock to catch the strains of his eloquence
and listen to bis arguments in defence of Liberty
and Union. A good time is anticipated. Lot there
he a grand turning out of the people.

The Coroner’s Jury in the inquisition on the
death of Phillip Farrelly. on the fifth instant, after
setting some nine days, and hearing a vast amount

of testimony, on the Ifith. brought in a verdict that
Phillip Farrelly, came to his death by means of a

ball find from a pistol in the bands of s >me person
to the Jnrv unknown. The verdict was signed by
all the Jury, to wit: George J. Vaughn, James
Chapman. W. O. Murray, D. Beqnette, John Lytle.
Charles U. Leggett and Alfred E. Hoc.

I. C. MeQuid, a life long Democrat of V üba City,
and cx-District Attorney of Suiter county,
and oneof the most active and prominent workers

s ia Norl has

■ foul party,” and repudiates the Peace War-Fpan-
lelte-M-Clellan for the Presidency. He shows
sistency. ia repudiating the II- rse -f many colors.

C atawba Wink. - Professor Strauss has received
at his Union Sa’.oou.” a large quantity of pare
Catawba wine, manufactured on the ranch of Wash
Henshaw, on Butte creek and from the North
American grape. It is over one year old and of
the best quality. The Professor disposes of i* by
the g’.ass or bottle to suit the purchaser. Call in.

Dissolution.—As will be no: ed in our adver-
tising columns, the copartnership bcit*jfore exist-
ing between Bird A Miller, in the hotel business,
has been dissolved. The • Union Hotel.” will be
carried on hereafter by Capl. K. Bird, who is now

sole proprietor.

Old Wise.—Our worthy neighbor, Mr.
Lee. presented us with two large bottles of
sparkling wine, with—“success to “Abe and
Andy.” Lee is Uaiou. This excellent wine
is kept constantly on hand in Uons’s Saloon,
adjoining the St Nicholas Hotel. It is man-
ufactured ic Sonoma county aged fear years

Tie Oroville Guards-Loyal Resolutions,

Abhobt Hall, Oct. 20th. 1564.

At a meeting held this evening. by the
Oroville Guards, the following resolutions were
adopted and signed by all the members present;

Refolded. That the members of the Oroville
Guards are true and loyal to the Government
of the United States, and. as an evidence of
their loyalty, do hereby pledge themselves,
each aid every one. both active and honorary,
that we will give our and each of onr support
to the nominees of the Baltimore Convention,
held on the 7th day of June. A. D. 1564. to-
wit: Abraham Licccln. of Illinois, and Andrew
Johnson, of Tecneasee. by voting for them on
the Sth day of November next, and using our
influence to secure their election.

Resolved, That any member who will not
subscribe to and carry out the spirit and intent
of the above resolution be declared expelled
from membership in the Oroville Guards.
CAPT. H. B. HUNTLt. P. C. BURLIN'-
I. J H SIMMONS GAME
Ess. J FOSTER. “ J. J. SMITH
- t A. NISSAN. Sergt. I. UP 11AM

E. S. REESE. •• H. P. DOWNER
Corpl. P. MAURER - FI. B. LATH HOP

•• A. HOWARD Corpl.T. CROWELL
Privates. H (IONS Priva'es E LOGAN.
C.. SHANDREW E. B. HENDEE
W. B. MILLER C. E. LEIGHTON
JOHN ROBINSON 0. J. McQUADE
JAMES YOUNG W. GREENLEAF
JOHN LYTLE R . L. HAMILTON
A. P. BOYD W. S. PERKINS
H. B. SNYDER II H. BUCKIU3
F. R. DANFORTH M. KEYM AN
J. KNODERER J A. WARDWELL
H. CLARK WM. DeMOTl'
F. M. SMITH W. T. SEXTON
J. D. GIVENS C. L AYERS
A. NEWCOMB J. V. PARKS
J. F. REED F. R, ALDRICH
G. A. E.MPY. J. R. NORTON

The roli can be found by all the members
wishing to subscribe to the above, at the Rook
Store of Maj. A. G. Simpson.

To the N. G V. G. Officers and M embers

of Oeovu-le Lodge No. 59. I. O. O. F.—
Your committee, appointed to draft resolutions
to the memory of our depaeted Brother. W. 0.
Middleton, formerly a member of our Lodge,
who died on the 9th day of October last, in
Virginia City, N. T., beg leave to report the
follow ing ;

Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty God
in his wisdom to remove from his earthly labor
our well beloved Brother, W. O. Middleton—-
therefore,

Resolved. While we bow in all hnmilily to
the will of Him who has thus afflicted us.
knowing that all things work for good to those
who put their trust in Him, we lament the loss
of our Brother, whose life was devoted to the
exemplification of the principles of oar beloved
Order.

Resolved. By the demise of our worthv
Brother, W. O. Middleton, the Order has lost
a devoted member.

Resolved. That, in testimony of onr respect
and sympathy, the Lodge Room bo draped in
mourning, and the Brothers wear the usual
badge ' f mourning for thirty days.

Resolved. That we deeply sympathize with
Ids afflicted (rieuds, and, as a mark of our
respect to his memory, these resolutions be
spread on the records of this Lodge, and a
copy transmitted to his relatives.

Resolved. That these resolutions bo published
in the Oroville L’nion Record.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted in F..
L. and T. A. B. Galinger,

H. Clark,
Committee.

Personal.—’The war horse of Unionism,
Hon.A. A. Sargent, passed through this place

on Thursday last, en route to fill his appoint-
ments in Northern California. He and our
gallant Union standard bearer, Gen. Bidwell,
will address (lie citizens of Yrcka. on Monday
next. On Friday, the 4th of November, they
w ill address the citizens of Butte county, at

Oroville.
Examination. —We would remind those de-

siring to engage in the profession ,f teaching
school that the County Supeiintendent of
Public Instruction has announced that a meet-
ing will be held at She school house in Oroville,
on Saturday next, Oct. 29tb. A certificate
procured trom ti e County Board will entitle
the recipient to teach anywhere in the county.

People from the country will always find
Union Campaign documents at the office of
K. Durham, Esq., near the pnstoffice, left
there for free distribution.

Attention Guards.—You are hereby or-
dered to be at your Armory, on Thursday,
October 27ih IS'U, at 6 P. M. folly uniformed
and equipped By Order, 11 B. HUNT. Cant

Isaac Upham, O. S.

The Lincoln A Johnson Central (.Tub wiii meet
at the Court House Ibis (Saturday evening.) and
hereafter on every Saturday evening until after the
election. By order of the Club.

A Little Bit of History.— By reference,
says the Troy Times, to the Constitutions of
New York New Hampshire, Massachusetts.
New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland, North Car
olina.formed before the date of the Constitution
of the Ui ited SiaUs and in force at its adop-
tion, and also to the Constitutions of Georgia
and Pennsylvania, formed soon afterwards, it
appears that in respect to the qualification of
electors for the most numerous branches of the
State Legislatures, there was no distinction on
account of color in those nine States. Con-
neeclicut and Rhode Island, being under the
old royal charters, could have none. South
Carolina, by its Constitution of 1776, allowed
negr es to vote, but in 1775 the privilege was
restricted to every - white man.-’etc. In Del-
aware. by Act of February 3. 1787. cmarci
pated slaves and their issue were debarred "the
privilege of voting at elections or being elected; - '
and even this seems to have been a violation of
the letter of the Constitution of the State. It
is well known, among intelligent men, that the
practice of admitting free men of color to vote
obtained universally at first among all of the
original ”, id thirteen.-- In Virginia, negroes
voted side by side with white men until ISJOI

Native Dignity In.urep,—The Nevada
Gazelle of the 17th relates the following :

During the delivery of Miss Hardinge's
lecture at Grass Valley. ,n Friday evening last,
whiie that lady was expatiating on the enormi-
ties of the institution of slavery, and reprobat-
ing ihe conduct of the chivalry io making their
female slaves the ministers to their lusts, and
alterwards selling their own flesh and blood
into bitter bondage. John R. Ridge, of the
National, who occupied a seat near the front,
thought to administer a fitting rebuke to the
speaker by getting up and stalking majestically
out. Miss Hardicge paused in her discourse,
and. pointing her finger at the retreating Cop.,
said, with inimi'able emphasis : "Doubtless
there is a Southern gentleman, who cannot
bear to listen to the truth.-- Roars of laughter,
storms ot applause, and cries of -Good 1”
"Good I - followed the remark, amid which the
aoashed Cop. slunk back to bis seat, evidently
lacking the moral courage to face the sarcasm
of the ;'a:: speaker and the :ccrc o! the audience

[For the Union Record ]

Foreigners and the American Union.
I hold it to be the date ef every naturalized

citizen to vote tbe Union Ticket. The great
stumbling bloct with some of oor foreign
Catholic population, is the fact, that tbe de-
scendant of the Pilgrim race with his Yankee
influence and Puritan religion is the life and
soul of tbe Union party. The time was when
Protestants and Catholics hated each other
even to the point of persecution with Sre and
sword. But Christianity is progressive in its
nature, and a brighter day has dawned upon
the wur'.d. And nocountry upon the face of
God s earth is so favorable to civil and reli-
gious liberty, as the land of the Yankee race.
And lock if you please at the energy and en-
terprise of the Yankee in the construction of
railroads, canals, and other improvements so
necessary for the employment of foreigners
when they land upon our shores. With h »n-
--kee money they pay their Priest and build
their churches; and under Yankee laws all are
safe, and that without the aid of French bay-
onets. But you say, the Yankee has but little
love for the Catholic religion. Well, if the
religion of Christ demands reform in this res-
pect, this is just the land for such development.
Bat be this as it may. the YankeeshipYf state
is the freest, safest and greatest that ever sail-
ed beneath tbe sun. But you say there are
some aboard that bate Catholics, and would
destroy them if they had the power. W ell.
suppose there is, did you ever -cc a ship in

your life, having nothing aboard that was
hateful. If you wish a safe passage o'er the
heaving tide of human affairs, you had better
stay aboard, and lend no aid to those who
would barn the noble craft.

I now propose a few remarks upon the sla-
very question. The slave has no responsibility
resting upon his shoulders as to the support
and education of his family, nor the pride,
fashion, and hindrances to marriage of his race
that exist among a free people. The monied
value and political power of slavery to their
owners, make it desirable by ordinary increase
by importation from Africa, and by every pos-
sible means, for the slave to overrun.propogate
spread and fill the land with the blood of their
negro race. The proslavery propagandists
desire to occupy America as an inheritance for
their slave population; with just enough whites
to direct and control. If such a principle
were generally to prevail, where would be the
outlet for the surplus population of Europe. It
thov had no country to emigrate to they would
soon starve to death. The practical workings
and designs of the slave holders say to the
w hite man across the Atlantic,stay where you
are. w- e want the country for our slaves. And
look. I pray you, at the slave propagandist as
Filibuster. He says that the Catholic popu-
lation of Spanish America is an inferior race,

and hence he claims the right to kill, rob,
plunder and take from them their country in
which to erect a slave empire. G.

The largest political meeting ever held in
Sacramento came off on Wednesday evening.
Henry Edgerton and other speakers addressed
the people, and the greatest enthusiasm was
manifested.

A Notable Convert. —ln these times, when
so manv who have identified themselves with
Coppcrheadism arc repudiating the connection,
the coming into the Union fold of ordinary
individuals, though gratifying to loyal men, is
not deemed worthy of special record. But
when men who have been zealous teachers of
the Copperhead heresy solemnly recant, ami
crave forgiveness, the fact deserves to he men-
;i aed. James Nye, brother id the Governor
of Nevada Territory, a bitter, most intense
Copperhead, has. within a few days past, re-
pented of the error of his wavs, and been
admitted into the folds of the Union flock,
where he is right welcome—for loyalty, those
times, like charity, covereth a multitude of
sins.— Flag.

Union Has Meeting.
■‘Who would be free, himself must strike the

blow."
Freedom's battle once began.
Bequeathed from bleed tag sire to son.
Though baffled oft, is ever won.
Hoo,'HENRY F.DGERTON ard JOHN

F. SWIFT, will address the friends of the
Onion at OROVILLE. on THURSDAY.
October 2Tth instant. The speaking will com-
mence at seven o'clock, P- M. There wiii be
a grand torch light procession and parade of
the military, on the occasion.

The patriotic ladies of Batte county are
respectfully invited to attend.

Turn out. and let ns show the Copperheads.
McClellacites, and other haters of republican
liberty, that the cause of oar country is. and
shall be sustained.

UNION MEETING.
JUDGE G. W. TYLER wiii address the

citizens of Oroville and vicinity, at ORO-
VILLE. on Monday evening. October 24:b.

Also. Senor A. I). SPLIVALO will ad
dress the citizens in the Spanish language.
Turn out, everybody.

It is said that the State Central Committee
is preparing for a daylight parade in San
Francisco, on or about the 3d of November.
The Union men of the Bay City are thorooghly
aroused, and will roll up a heavy majority -m
the Union candidates.

THE OIIRBCOBD.
Local and County Matters.

AGENTS:
THOS.BOVCE SAX FHAXCISCO
WM. H. TOBET San Francisco
«. R.ROSE.VTHAL, Marysville.
I). P.SMITH Forbestown
R. RiiWI.ES Pine Creek
J.C. XOOXAX tkico

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED lIA VINT, PUR-
chased of Mr.A. McDermott
of Drugs aml Medicines, will continue the
business at the Old Stand "f A. M- Dermott.

(OROVILLK). and will keep constantly on hand a
large and well selected stuck of

Drugs,
Medicines,

Chemicals,
Perfumery,

Camphene,
Paints,

Oils, &c., &c.

Particular care paid to corap 'trading Preacrip-
lions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DARK ATI!.

YOUNG & ANDERSON,

WATCHMAKERS, JEWELLERS.
Opticians & Engravers,

Montgomery Street, Orovtlle.

41l work in our line attended to
promptly, aad it low rate.-.

BANKERS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

r> A. A Tv EES,
Comer Moiitgonury and Myrr* streets,

OROVILLE

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CUSSIGSED FUR AS-
SAY UR CUISAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN OX

The Bank of California,

San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo As Co.’s Exchange

On the Principal Atlantic Cities. FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted

E. LANE JOHN COXLY.

E. LANE & CO.,

13 N K E H S.
Orovlllo.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT.

ADVANCES
Made on Gold Dust for Assay or Coinage at the

United States Mint.

Sight Checks
ON MARYSVILLE AND SAX FRANCISCO.

fil- PURCHASE EXCHANGE. MAKE COL-
LECTIONS, and transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS.

Joseph a. nosonor. evgenfkeli.t

San Francisco. New York.

DONOHOE, KELLY & CO..
San Francisco:

EUGENE KELLY & CO.,
New York.

BANKERS.

EXCHANGE OK

NEW YORK,

BANK OK LONDON, LONDON,

BANK OF IRELAND.
3m-3G

The Bank of California,
Corner of Washington and Battery St?.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

This bank is open for the transact*
Uon of a General Banking Business. Will

receive deposits, attend to the Collection of Paper,
and draw Exchange, by Telegraph or otherwise, on
New York. London, Dublin. Ac.. Ac., on the most
favorable terms. WM. C.RALSTON.

D. O MILLS. President. Cashier.
Sac Francisco, Jc!y 5, 1864. ciS

GEO. C. PERKINS,

Wholesale A neUi! Pf&lfr ia

GROCERIES!
Provisions & Produce,

Corner Mjrr« and Montgomery Si*.,

OROVIL.L.E.

I AM DAILY RECEIVING, and keep constantly
on hand, a large and good assortment of

a'.: articles in bit line of business.
Consistingof

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

Butter and Lard,
GRAIN, FLOUR & CORN MEAI,.

CAE A\D EASTERX CHEESE.

TEAS. SPICES, PRESERVES, PICKLES ASP
PIE FRUIT,

Ami. in Sne, all article* required for Family use

ALSO

LIQUORS,

Tobacco and Cigars.
Purchasers are invited to give me a call be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

Forwarding and Commission.

Money advanced on C.rnlu «lortd la mj
Warrhoutic.

AGEXCY CHICO FLOUR MILLS.

GKO. C. PERKINS.

J. BLOCH & CO.,
General Dealers in

GROCERIES.
I

Provisions,
Produce,
Wines, Liquors,
Tobacco,
Cigars, &c., &c..

Opposite Wells Fargo Sc Cu*s. Office, Montgomery
STREET,

Orovillc.

•S'*'!: KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A
▼ ▼ full and large assorted stock of every arti-

cle in ocr line of business, and are daily receiving
fresh supplies. We sell none but the best of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
THE CHOICEST

California Cured Meats,
Teas, Coffee,
Lard,
Ranch Butter,
Isthmus Butter,
Pickles,
Preserves,
Spices,
Corn Meal,
Extra Family Flour,

4* C. , 4* C.,

Dealers will find it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock and prices l»efore purchasing else-
where. Cash paid for Hay. Grain, Butter and
Eggs, Hides, and for all description of Farmers
Produce.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION.
Agency of Anaheim Wine Growers' Association.

BLOCH & CO.

J. M. CLARK
HOME AGAIN !

AT HIS OLD STORE,

On Myers Street, between Montgomery and Bird.

OROVILLE,

I WILT. RE PLEASED TO MEET
T ▼ my old friends and Customers. I have

just received from first hands in San Francisco, a
full assortment of

Fresh Goods.
i

And will be receiving from day to day any and all
goods in my line, consisting in part as follows :

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, LIQUORS.
TOBACCO.

SHOVELS.

PICK HANDLES,

AXE HANDLES, AXES.
ROPE, COAL OIL,

NAILS, FLOUR,

BARLEY,

CORN MEAL, if., AC.,

A share of yonr patronage is respectfully solici-
ted, Orders promptly attended To ar.d goods de-
iirered free of charge to any reasonable distance.

J.|M. CLARK.
Orcville, June i 1564 31 if

A. P. BOYD & CO.,
—Dealers li\

Stoves, Hardware. Crockery. Stoneware, Glass
ware. Tinware. Sheet-iron-ware. Wood and

Willow-Ware, Cordage, Powder. Faso.
Coal.Casteel, Quicksilver. Pumps

Ix'ad Pipe. Rubber Hose. Tar.
Garden Seeds.Shot. Far-

mer?* Mechanics’
And Miner?'

Tools.

MANUFACTURERS *>F

Tin. Copper mul Shirt Ironware

AI.SO, AGENTS FOR

Auburn and West l>rancli l.imo.
). '. BM SI ' '

Orovillcs
■«TKrHERE THEY WII.L BE PLEA'KP TO

▼ ▼
as they are prepared to funush c hN at prices that
defy competition: and all exxis sold are warranted
to give satisfaction to the most fastidious, if

J. M. BROCK,
Montgomery St, between Myers and Uuatooa ?t-

DEALER IX

HARDWARE,
Crockery, Stoves,

—axp-

TI N XXT ARE,

Window Class,

Powder Fuse,

Cordage, Lead. Ftr.,

MANTFAOTI’RER OF

PTyclrmilic l?ipes.

inou HOSE,
House-Roofing and FI •'♦ring attended to Jwilhdispatch. tf

__

LIVERY STABLES.

LIVERY STABLE.

Day AV heaton.

71HE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
purchased the intore?t of Messrs

Xye and Conelly, will hereafter car-
ry on the

Livery Business
in all its branches, at the old stand, corner ofMontgomery and Hnntoou streets. Ororille

can always be furnished to jiartiesfrom abroad
„

F. W. DAY.
Orovilic, Jan 16C4. W, w. WHEAT ox

IMTF.D STATES

LIVERY J>s£ STABLE.

ED WARD BOWLES, Proprietor.

fWI HE PROPRIETOR WOULD RESPECTFUL-
Ji ly inform the public that he has recently made

extensive additions of Hne stock and vehicles to the
United States Livery Establishment, which can be
had at all times al reasonable rates.

Horses kept on Livery at moderate rates, and the
best Hay and Barley supplied.

FOR SALE.
The above Stable, with llor~cß. Carriages and

appurtenances, will besold yerv cheap, for Cash
aS:tf ED. BOWDEN.

Livery and Sale Stable.
Frank Multner, Proprietor. r

:£of£
Huntoon street, Oroville, opposite the California

Stage Co’s Stable.

Having purchased and refitted
that large and well arranged Livery Stable,

with Corral attached. I beg leave to inform ray
friends and the public, that I intend to carry on the
above business in all its branches.

Carriages, Double and Single Buggies, Saddle
Horses etc., always ready.

My Buggies, Harness etc., are new and of the
latest style.

a Particular attention will be paid to transient
tr vid.private Boxes for Slock or Fancy Horse*.

Attention will be paid to the Purchase and Sale
of all kinds ofstock.

Corral’s and Shells arranged for the ac-

commodation of loose all klnclS.

Cal. Northern Railroad.
*** ’ ] i MiiniVir,

MARYSVILLE AND OROVILLE.

Regular trains leave Marysville
for Oroville daily—connecting at Ororille

with Stages of the Calfornia Stage Company fur
Shasta, and the Northern Mines.

leaving Marysville (Sunday esccpted) at 6 A.
M~ and 3 P.M.

Iweaving Oroville (Sunday excepted) at S A. M.
and 6 P. M.

Sundays—Leave Marysville at 3 P.M. Leave
Oroville at 6 P. M.

Freight reaching Marysville by -teamVat, con
signed to “Care of Railroad," will be received on
the car? at the Steamboat Laadinsr.aad forwarded
to Oroville without cost for forwarding commission
or drayage.

At Oroville. merchandise for “up country will
be stored in the Railroad Depot, and delivered to
order of owners free of charge.

ANDREW J BiNNEx.Sur:

Jl.UlkM ILLL

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING!

Fon THE EXSCIND

SPRING*. SI.MMKH SEASONS.

M. SHREYR &. CO.,
Hive just m-elrH dlfrft from th» Fast a l.rg.

stock of fine

Custom Made Clothing,
OF BROADWAY STTI.E. NEW YORK.

To h the ittentiou of the reoidenu of OroTill,
anJ Br.rtc Coontv ptnerallr is respe«-tfully itmtej.

French Cassimere Suits,
Alao. ENGLISH AXP AMERICAN

Fine Htoiness and Walking Suit*,
Of the latest importation* an.! creatost varict*.
A.' a great variety of Furmsiung Ooode, togeth-

er with a fine at-vk of

Youth & Boys’ Clothing.

\!so. Caaaiinerc?. Rparer Cloths. Velvet.etc.. tU.
Silk Votings. Indian Tanned Glove*.

Trunks and Valises. Clothing nude
to order on the m«>st approved

Style and at short notice.
M. SHHETR 4 Ce,.

No. ’*s*. I''. St. Marysville, opposite Western H-vn*#

A. WALKER,
Corner of Third and E Streets,

MARYSVILLE.

Has in store and for sale

' THE F AROES! AND BEST SF.I JVTF.D STOi i
OF

Groceries,
Provisions,

And Liqu-rs,
NORTH OF PAN FRANCISCO.

All of which he is determined to dispo.se of

At l.ow lUlra. FvrCaih.

Wool, liidrs, Grain, Meat*,
Vnd California Produce Generally.

Bought and sold by A. WALKER.
feb Gtf

S. R. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Healer in

Cigars and Tobacco
OF. THE C lIOICF.ST BRANDS,

ICesiern House. Cor. of f) ami Second Street*,
MARYSVILI^E.

j
Cigaiiutos, Pipes, Playin^CarAi,

M A TC HK S , KT V

i Orders from the country *ofi< ited and pn-mpt y
I:\ttendrdlule* lebdtl

WESTERN HOUSE.
Corner of D and Second Street*,

I*l A UVSVII.LK.

gfSk THIS HOUSE IS CENTRA LI.V LOLA
B|«I) TED, and will be kept os formerly.

FIRST CLASS HOUSE.
Containing ONE HUNDRED well furnished

rooms; it afford* the best of accommodation* for
Kami lie* and Transient Boarders.

STAGES LEAVE DAILY FOR
all parts of the State

| Tan 1G im R. M. LOWREY A CO, Praplw.

GEO. A. FOULK &BRO.,
(SUCCESSOR TO 9. A. FOULK.)

Dealer* in

Groceries & Provisions,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO, COAL Oil,. MEAT

AND STOCK SALT. FLOCK,

GRAIN, POTATOES AND
PRODUCE GENERALLY.

FORWARDING & COMMISSION'.

143 First St., o|>|>u.llr Pirns.
MARYSVILLE, CAL.

G. COHN,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

AMERICAN, GERMAN
AND

Havana ClgarS-
Smoking 4 Chewing Tobareo, Ele..

NO. 4s, D STREET,

[Next door to the California Stage Co** Office |

MARYSVILLE. CALIFORNIA.

A Rare Chance!
f|VIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALK
I hi* interest in what i* known x* the David

Benner Ftanch. situated on Table Mountain about
one mile East of Weeks Ranch, on the
Road. There are 200 acre* .a the Ban h. ■: •• half
of which is good grain land, and the <alan »•

timber land. There are about ninety acr»- inder
cultivation. There is a fine barn and -table a
f-*rtable dwelling, and out houses—» g'**d garden,
and the finest spring of water in the conntr.

Apply to undersigned on the premises, or to C.
F. Lott. Oroville. C. YAN DEL.

October 4th. I«G4. iw 4!»

For Sale.
The plaue known a> hkndd s«.a3

den, situated in Omille, Butte Con Ay, Cali
fornia. and within fifty yard.', of the Rri k • hnr*h
Said place contains 200 fruit tree* of ail anetu#
Apples, Pears, Pitches. Plums, Auric ts, Ne ■tariaes. Fig*, Cherry s; Olives and Almords.
Moetof the trees are six ,or seven years c- d. Also.
1000 bearing grape vines. Also two acre’s of gr^-ui

Pirden land, with every facility tor mgation.
iberal terms will bo given for cash. F r further

particular.. enqnirt of E B. UK NDKE


